
AutoLenders Cornhole Tournment (Fairless Hills P.A Location)

Sign up team online or check in day of tournament, Saturday, October 15th by 9:30am
Tournament play begins at 10:00am

Prize: Winners will take home a thousand dollars in cash, and passes to see Philly’s Favorite Football team,
take on New York, December 11th 2022 at Met Life Stadium.
Prize includes a thousand dollars in cash, transportation to Met Life Stadium, gameday passes, and an
all-you-can-eat-and-drink tailgate party for you and a friend.

***Bags will be provided for this tournament - no outside bags are permitted.***

● Play of the game (Doubles 2 Person Team)
○ Each team stays in designated lane for the whole game
○ Players at the headboard will alternate pitching bags until each player has pitched all four

bags
○ After the score is calculated, the players at the footboard will pitch bags alternatively until

all bags pitched.
● Value of the bag

○ Any bag that comes to rest anywhere on top of the board is worth one point each.
○ Any bag thrown through the hole or knocked in the hole is worth three points each.
○ Score is determined by “cancellation” method. The points of one player cancel out the

points of their opponent. Using this method only one player/team can score each round.
● Foul bags

○ Any bag pitched when a player has made contact with or crossed the foul line
○ Any bag that contacted the ground before coming to rest on the board.
○ Any bag that is touching the ground and the board
○ Any bag removed from the board before scoring has been agreed upon for that bag

■ The offending team(who touches the bags) forfeits all remaining bags and tallies
the score of just the bags thrown before the foul was reported

■ The non-offending team tallies twelve points as if they had thrown four bags in
the hole

○ A bag hanging off the edge of board has a value unless touching the ground
● Protests - Players must make a protest to tournament officials at the time the problem occurs.

● Pitching rotation
○ The team who scored in the proceeding turn has honors pitching first the next turn. If

neither team scores, the team who pitched first in the preceding turn shall remain first to
pitch.

● Position of players during pitching
○ Player must pitch from within the pitcher's box or behind the foul line at time of release.
○ Player must pitch all four bags from their designated pitcher’s box
○ Player must pitch the bags with an under-hand release

● Length of game
○ The game shall be played to the predetermined number of twenty-one point. The first

team to reach or exceed 21 after a round is the winner.


